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option of the publisher.paid, except at re tamed to myknoek, ud after . little 
hesitation, we decided to send for a lock
smith and make a forcible entry. No 
one thought at entering by the windows, 
and I dared not propoee it ; I oonld not 
for my life have looked through them 
again. In a eery short time the lode was 
taken off and the door thrown open. 
The room was darkened br the curtains, 
save in one spot, where the sunbeams 
streamed through an opening upon an 
awful object—the upturned blood-be
spattered face of the German. He was 
quite dead ; his hand still, grasped a 
discharged pistol—he had blown his 
brains ont.

I need scarcely remark that I did not 
pass another night under that ill-omened 
roof, hut at onoe accepted my friends 
iontation to return with them.

Of «ourse yon are aoxiens to know the

jlnsurmur died out of hia face, leaping -ajttectings._____
GODERICH LODGE 80. 33

RATES OF ADVERTISING AN INCIDENT OF OLD »!

Thu change was so instantaneous, thkt 
for a moment I was struck as speechless 
as himself, my eyes instinctively follow
ing the direction of His. I éould see 
nothing but the waving branches of the 
trees and the bright sunlight. Before I 
had recovered my self-possession suf
ficiently to speak, he spring to hi# feet 
and hurried away; as the trees hid him 
from my sight, 1 saw him cast the old 
fearful look over his shoulder.

There was something about the in
cident that, in spite of the bright sun
shine, gave mo a strange Superstitious 
feeling. After a long cogitaiioikAl 
could come to only one conclusion, Snat 
the German was mad, and Uiatliis

the liverpool&lojmdon
and globe
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Avnilable Aeeete, e*7,000,000-
Losses paid in the course uf Thirty-five years ex- 
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“In life’s morningTime.
<3. B. C.« A. F. A. .À* HI-

rfiHE REGULAR COMMUNICATION

\ cordially invited.
' W. DICKBON^e^

Labitur et la’jctnr in onme volubilis ævoiu.** 
Borne along,
Borne along,

On a current swift and strong,
That never stops nor ever turns 
For him who joys or him who yiourns. 
Now thronghpleasant fields meandering, 

Now through deserts waste and wide; 
Now through happy valleys wandering, 

Now through deep sequestered glen, 
Now through busy haunt* of mep,

’v Fours the silent, constant tide.

Borne along,
Borne along,

.Now with laughter, feast, and song,i____ :__________ ____

•trong.The mnater of Mm. to be rectoeed by the heir many insults endscale of «olid Nonpatoccupied measured by
satilts from my moreAdvertisements without specific directions. .woJtcd tu ev.ee! esfZiTLon of phvsical 

maternal lore
tried until forbid, and charged accordingly.

lore; anddictates of
Goderich, 4th May, 1871. cepta of “Dr. Baghia’' (the

The follow™* re tee wUI be ehsiged to merehenu work of oar hoaiehoMi 
acquainted with the m 
manna, powder», balsa 
all sorts of pain-giving 
ing decoctions—so mu 
time, from a peep et 
you could almost have

i, o. of e t,One Column 1 year. w. K.*• “ 6 months............................................35
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“ ” 6 months................................25.
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This agreement Is to be confined to the ordinary 
business of commercial houses, and for such it will 
not be held to include Auction Sales, Removals, 
Co-Partnership Notices, Private Advertisements of 
Individual members of firms, houses to let er for

^gTThe above rates will In all cases te strictly

Advertisements intended for insertion in any 
particular Issue should reach the office by noon on

The large circulation of the SIGNAL makes it 
an unsurpassed advertising medium.

IttS WORK OP ALL KINDS
Executed with neatness and des natch. Bills printed 
while you wait. Orders by mail punctually attend
ed to.-

faith, hope and charity.

GODBHicH TEMPLE NO MS. OFTUI8 OR™* 
hoki their meet!e*m the Tm.per.noe H.H.

8t. every Monday evg. commencing at3 o elocksuarp* 
r.eitii.1 brethren conli.Uy

juet concluded * dot* of castor oil.
agents of doubtful cure, but pcjfl 
torture, generally purchased!
a well known
beneath the Town Honte. . At th*1 
Lam writing of, the estsMidmwst 
kept byja gentiema*:,; of the siami 
Ogilvie, -who most have been S«t 
wag. Air. Ogilvie kept, in additfssa i 
ample and general assortment ofpnai 
ceutioal agent a, sn : electrical Wl 
Which, before the days of gallS*

June 24th. 1871.
TREADHuron Division No. 120

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

The regular weekly mebttxg of the
Sons of Temperance is held every Friday evenhurat 

74 ..’chicle in their Hall ou West St. first door west 
of Post office- Visiting brethren condUUy mxlswL 

Goderich 4th July *871 -»0-t*

Nothing knowing, little caring, 
Whilfier away the bark is faring ; 

"Lightly on the wave it dances,
AJerrily down the stream we glide ; 

Life is full of happy fancies ;
Banish serious thought and care,
Fill the cup of pleasure fair— „

Still it flows, the silent tide !

Borne along,
Borne along,

Now amidst a busy throng,
Striking, struggling, toiling, fretting, 
Winning, wasting, losing, getting: 

Cries of joy and sorrow mingle,
Groan, of angni.h, boasts of pride, 

Sounds that make the ears to tingle; 
ÀVbile through crowded mart ana stre et. 
Hurry restless, weary feet—

Still it flows, the silent tide !

Borne along,
Borne along,

Sadder sights and scenes ameffig: 
Laughter ceases, jest is banished, 
Dance and song, and revel vanished; 

Gloomy cypress, drooping willow,
Fringe the at ream on either aide ;

See tUeir dark forms in tho billow ; 
Thick and fast the shadows fall, 
Night will soon be over all—

Still it flows, the silent tide 1
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vision, mod beside,

I. 0. 0. F. money to lend 
At Greatly reduertRatee of Interest

fffg nuder.lgned hw any ef mener te
lorn from two to fifteen yeti., M a low r.u of 

l»te»wt;.nd fi.rotir.hh) term, of rer.Tm.nl. n,r.M. 
l.T T*rrlT irutelroente ; ret. ofeipenee, will defy 
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HORACE Hr.RTON
IpprRiwrfcMIre rrinndn T»er - 

nwnwnt HmtMinsr A Sn rinse 
Society, or Toronto.

was used fer sending tho
through the bodies ef/Tjkh«.""h5

Albion Block. Goderich, 
^te^cvery Thursday evening 

at 7} o’clock- Entrance on Kingston street Visllinf 
oretliren are cordially invited.

» G. F. STEWART, Secretary. 
Goderich. Feb. 3d. 1871. wS-ly- '

with rheumatism and other
affections—disorders which it
at least to alleyiater- A
farmer from tbe ooentry.
boar men had go* a shock)
sidered himself much improved

.W î»d*eBusiness Ehmtoru called to try the power of tha ttore. The object of their visit was to: 
induce me to \z<> with them to a ball that 
was to come otf in a fortnight at South
ampton. * But I heroically resisted-all 
entreaties, so they left me to my stud
ies in disgust.

Great was my surprise one evening, 
just as the -twilight was closing in, at 
receiving this message from Mm. Adame 
— “Would Mr. Setle honor Mr. Korner 
by his company, and sup with him this 
evening Ï" The old lady was all in a

wonderfulMy prayer 
me, scoff as

upon me. which he was troubled. He____„______ ___r .... ___rou will in your
skeptical conceit, U will come to pass. 
In my dark boors of despairing agony, 
this is the vengeance I have engendered, 
end which I wiB execute. From the 
hour in which I draw my last breath 1 
will fcannt yen. Fly to the furthermost 
extremities of tbs world, and my shadow 
•hall still panne you ; alone or in a 
crowd, in the darkness of the auditor in 
the brightest sunshine, you shall know 
no moment of your life in which I may 
not stand before you. And lest habit 
should in time dell the horror of ray 
presence to your hard, godless soul, in
...v i. ------- .L.ll V.L.JJ *i_____

Dr. I». A- McUoucall 
TT7TLL be at home for Consultation up to 11 
W o’clock, a. m., every day. Will visit patienta 

at any hour afterwards, night or day. 4«r

do*,thby a large Newf<
ZURICH HOTEL, animal was previously known, to

.. INSURANCE CARD:
a Subscriber le agent for the 1o!towtngflrst-Oasa 

surance Companies 
rilOENIXof Loud«>o. Engianv.

HARTFORD of Hartford.
PROVINCIAL of Tbrouto 
BRITlSHiJIRMICA. of Toronto.

FiSe Ac Murine business dons at tbs 
lowest possible rates

HORACE HORTON r
Office Market Square, Goderich.

Get. 26th 1870. *36-1 v.

fully charged, 
le final teach,

sight.) The machineProprietor,H. Happely
G.C. Shannon M.D. 

iHTSICI AN, SURGEON,kc ;*c., Goderich. Ont.
13:40-ly

the wire ah ready fair
but the farmer hesitated, having eo 
doubt learned that the proeeae had wm: 
degree of aeTerity in it. The opernUr, 
to encourage Ms tijhoreua patiant, eaya 
—“Hoot, men, there's nae danger;1

ha21c£a;

2600 ACCOMMODATION FOR COMMERCIAL 
travelleis, having the best sample room in Zurich, 
i bar is well supplied with liquors of the best 
quality. Good ttabling and attentive hostlers. 

Jtarich. Oct. 9th.. 1871___________ w7-l

HURON HOTEL,
ZURICH. CO. HURON 

JOHN PRANG, - - Proprietor.

DR. MoLEAN.

IHY8ICIAN, 8URORON. CORONER. Ac. Office 
and Residence third door east of Central School. flutter, as she spoke the wvixU. SVc et- 

„ * * As. My curi«‘aity was 
•tifeed to see the sanctum that, none 

itantly accepted.
,o room, 1 felt al-

c-hatigcd loy' 

bad beheld, and I
Wltcn I entered ___ _ _.T__e _ __________

tn or t surprised to find that there was. 
nothing peculiar in it, except that it was* 
peculiarly comfortable. Although tho 
weather was warm, a cheerful fixe burn
ed iu the grate, and three largo lamps 
illuminated every part of the large som
bre room.

“I like plenty of light,” lie said, after 
cordially greeting me; “T liatv dark 
corners.**

So it

; ust place your hand 
i hat’ill keep you steady.
doctor /must have kno____
would receive the shock the 
master, bi 
sequences.

►HY8ICI Alff, SURGEON, Ac.. Office, over his T)ru|Rlnn) Iwi. I.. i-i*1 Onf-iHn mm-1 O' Thus for ever.
And for ever,

W ilt thou flow relentless river.
All absorbing, naught restoring,
All our hopes and fears ignoring l 

Nay, but thou thy course art bending 
To the one mysterious goal,

Whither we and all are tending,
Whore all change and chance find ending; 

Lost in the abysmal sea )
Of that dread Eternity,

Time, thy wives no more shall roll!
F. W.lf.

hi# house Is fitted up with every convenience for 
the tnavellinsr public. jSh'

XV Good Stabling and prompt attéMani a 
Auk 6. 1870 V wl6—ft wnhins, ta 

the agticul-U festers in the earth.
port abbert hotel,PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND ACCOUCHEUR, 

Coroner for ihe County. Office and residence 
over the “ Farmer’s Store,” (old post office build

ing) Main Street, Seaforth.

body is at the moment l stand before turist; but the dog, whichPORT ALBERTA received many enffs and Irickein its time,And when tbe stage is reached, when like the skinned eels,ible into dust, then shallthe bonesUEO WILSON Proprietor. such treatment—here wasthy earthly career eli Pray, then, if fresh, •» novel,IPS Lowih
|>ARRISTBR AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, AWl> 
*-^P°l««îffor-in. Chr ncery, County Crown Attorney, 
Ooderich.Ont, Office in Court House.

you can, that the tortures yon will en-GOOD accomodation. Ample stable room.
This It admitted to be a first-class hotel, sod 

kept in good style.
Port Albert, Dec. 1st, 1871

JOLBORNËJ10'lEL,
GODERICH.

E. MARTIN Proprietor.

the way, it wee more then hiedare in this lit* may mitigete those pro-•), I tin.light. blood conld stand. Pop hepared for yon in the next.”
Patting together the little information 

I gathered at various times, chiefly 
through Mrs Adame, I framed this story. 
At Bono there lived one Adeline Sturm,
a burgomaster's daughter. She was the 
beauty of the town, had been educated 
far above her station, and was as notor
ious for her haughty and disdainful 
pride a» for her personal charms, Alt 
the young men were madly in love with 
her, but upon all she looked down with 
equal scorn. Karl Komar was at that

green and yellow fly in all dires 
! ion». Over the High Street he went at | 
the full gallop, to the great consternation 
of the lieges—never tiring or stepping to 
rest till he was safe in his coach in the 
Cane o’ Cowrie, where he ended his days 
in peace; but no means, fair or fowl, 
could ever again induce him to face 
Dundee. It might be well if the fre
quenter. of other shops, where shocks ef

Cameron Jk Harrow. 
lAr?« ,8T.EHS' SOLICITORS IXC11ANCERT, Ac. 
I umc. Kingston street Goderich.
L. «.«.non W53 J. T.Gannow.

light»!

My Grandfather's Sheet Story.
Doyle Me Hauler,
ÏRSAM) ATTORSIES. SOLICITORS- 
eery, Goderich, On).

ew6 W. R. Soman. B. A.
Good Accommodation. Ample Stable 

Room.
(t^ This is admitted to be a First clas 
Boon, kept in Good Style.

Alignât 15th. 1870

os crashed, and groaned, and shrieked, 
as i)ie hurricane swayed and broke and 
hurled them <»oo against another. Never 
have 1 heard so awful a contention of the 
elements. 1 can never recall the memory 
of that terrible night without a shudder. 
And there 1 stool in the full blase of the 
lightniug, as it shone through the stair-

Tom» Ac KUiott
R9. ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, SOLICI-
lancery, *e„ Goderich. «•fr

D. McRAE’S HOTEL, fled Dog.Sinclair dc Seagor
Go

SINCLAIR 
u D*. 1st. 1871,

GODERICH, ONT.
, (LATE or PCBT ALBERT.)

Comer of Kingston and Victoria Streets.
This Hotel is onde* New Management.

‘The Bar is snpplied with the best liquor» and 
cigars. Good stabling and an attentive hostler in 
attendance. 1311.

Qataris tad QakbaoCHAS. «EAGER, Jr

I met Karl K orner. 1 waa reading hard 
for my degree; for having been some
what idle and dissipated during the 
term. 1 found it necessary to spend what 
should have J>een my holiday,among my 
books. For this purpose I pitched my 
tent at Bucksleigh, an ancient and 
romantic village in the New Forest. I 
was guided by several considerations in 
my choice of locality ; first, it ° was a 
reasonable distance, even in those days, 
from London and Oxford ; secondly, 1 
was bitten about that time by an ento
mological mania, and here was the spot 
of all others for rare moths and butter
flies; thirdly, a delightful and salubrious 
climate; and fourthly, not far !away, 
near Stony Cross, was the family seat of 
some college chums, whither, if books 
and butterflies became too monotonous, 
I could flee for a day or two’s relaxation. 
These friends had very much pressed 
mo to take up my abode wholly with 
them; bnt had 1 done so, I might as well 
have left Greek and Latin books behind 
me, for all the use I should have made 
of them there; eo I prudently declined, 
with tbe compromise 1 have mentioned.

The house 1 lodged in was at least as 
old, as the Tudor days—pointed roof, 
overhanging stories, latticed windows, 
painted beams, dark eak staircases, 
panelled rooms, caived fireplaces, Ac. 
It belonged to a family who had resided 
abroad for several years, and was let, 
during the summer months, in apart
ments-to visitors. I had but ono fellow-

ith the fascination ofeoiio window, 
terror upon mo.

A mooting of theC AM PaIGNK
WXBY AND CONVEYANCING. 

Official Assignee.
- Goderich, Ont.

Railwayof the Ontario nod
Suddenly through the din of the 

storm .there rose a sharp wailing ciy, 
that curdled my blood and bristled my 
hair. It came from the room I had just 
I»»ft, By a sudden impulse, which I 
could never explain, I resolved to try 
and solve file awful mystery that was 
about me. ' There was but one way 
Across the front of the house ran a nar
row balcony. • The window I was stand
ing against wits in a line with those of 
Konier’s room. With the rain beating 
down upon my bare head, and the wind 
sweeping round me and almost lifting me 
olf my feet, I crept on to this balcony, 
ami between an opening in the curtains 
peered into Komerjs room. And this is 
what 1 saw :—

The room was blazing with light, just 
as I had left it. With hia back towards 
me, .quivering and crouching, was the 
form of K orner ; facing the window, and 
looking into his face, stood a woman.

held at Ottawa on tho 23d ult.
Currier, M. P., woe elected 
and H. J. Hubertue secrete 
books were opened and eta 
amount of $862,000 subscribe* 
cent of which waa deposited in 
chants Bank. The provision» 
before the opening of the sb 
stipulated with Sir Hegh . 
those who with him subscribed 
er portion of it on the following!

XheSteiings, regardless o/ the fact, that every 
object that exists contains within itself 
unfavorable mysteries. Of the nature 
of our own souls, of their condition or 
destination, after they are freed from 
their bodies, wc know nothing. Can 
we conceive ctvrnity ? can we conceive 
illimitable space ? Space before matter t 
the principles of our being? We know 
these thinirs are, but we CAunot bring 
them within (he petty circle of our rea
son. In the fixee of those mighty mys
teries, and of the yet mightier mysteries 
of the Christian faith, how dare man 
arrogantly assert that nught #:muufcbel 
One of our poets says, ‘Where ignorance 
is bliss, ’tis folly to be wise.’ Wisdom 
is usually purchased at a bitter cost,.”

Tliere was something in his manner 
that deeply impressed me, and 1 would 

, have continued thte conversation, but lie 
skilfully changed the subject, and we, 
were soon>dvej> iu the discussion of the 
comparative merits of ancient and 
modern literature. In this agreeable 
discourse, aided by an excellent supper, 
some equally good wine and cigars, time 
glided on almost imperceptibly.

It was just upon the stroke of twelve 
when 1 wished him good-night. As I 
opened the door, I fancied I, heqjrd 
8 sound like rustling of a woman's dress. 
Thinking it was Mrs. Adapts, who was 
the only female in tho house, coming ,np 
to speak to ire, 1 turned in y head ; bujt 
there was no one upon the landing or oc 
the staircase. The sound passed me, and 
there was a flutter in the air, as though 
it were disturbed by some moving body.' 
Following its Mupposud direction,- my 
eyes fell upon Korner. In a few seconds 
a ghastly change liad fallen upon him. 
His face was deadly pale, hia eyes fixed 
with a look of horror, his hands convul
sively clutching the arms of the chair 
upon which he sat. I was advancing to 
him, thinkings ho was ill, when a hand 
laid upon my shoulder held me back.
1 turned, aiÂl saw the German servant,- 
who by word and gesture requested my, 
absence. The next moment 1 found 
myself outside the door, and heard the 
key turned in the lock.

A week elapsed during which Kornev 
and I never once met. I had been hard

insurance. to the!
BOLicrroBj*.

ta tie !THE
TBAVBLÜBS INSURANCE CO.

TO LEND.

to God,anions. 1ST ACCIDENTS CAUSING 
loss ef life, guaranteeing tbe 
Ited sum per week, from $8 to 
tof the principal sum insured. MONEY TO LEND

ON EAST TERMS

incorporated the a. D.1W
HURON & ERIE

SAYINGS ft LOAN SOCIETY.
CAPITAL, - - - - S700;000.
TP*H 18 SOCIETY ADVANCES MONEY ON 8ECU- 
Jl rity of Real Ebtate, and on Terms very favor

able to borrowers.
NO LAWYERS’COSTS abbCHARGED
The Society pays it» Solicitor «.charges. Any sum of 
znouey, fmm #200 upwards, is lent f< r any number of 
years'frontone to fifteen. Molfey maÿbe obtalBên et 
ult time with little or no delay beyond t he time oc
cupied in investigating the title and preparing the 
Mortgage, the cost of which fs paid by the Society. 
The full amount of the loa id vanced -no deduc
tion beinz made for e«. or other chargee,
which of* • add so mat ’ ! y ' • t ! • - « -t "f a loan 
from <t1 ‘gdeties or fr.»m 1t> in:!1' The bor-
rowei . iepa his |o3i«i,v .«riy, U+i: yearly, or 
mon;... pay, ir periodical instalwnl#
include !<k .uleicst, * small i<im forprinnpdl, 
and th » ere so dividedthat by their ptytnSsi th#

The road shall be loested as 
possible on the route laid down 
Keefer touching Oarleton Place^.INSURANCE,

rtaof all forms at low Cash Bates’ 
ilBiroan be obtained of

8. H. DETLOR.
Agent.

av78

water, Madoc, Peter boro’, Lindsay, er 
*1 advantage- 
lot in Ottawa 
the O. A a

>ous; that in case a union 
city should , be establisl 
railway will take part insupernatural intervention. Written 

under such awful circumstances, under 
so powerful a conviction that it would 
be given to her to execute her implacable 
will, it worked upon the guilty conscience 
of her betrayer until his diseased imagi
nation, constantly brooding upon its 
terrible suggestions, created for itself the 
very horrors threatened. In regard to 
my share in the illusion,- his theory is 
this :—“From the first, Korner impres
sed your mind with a sense of the abnor
mal and mysterious. His behaviour in 
the forest gave a farm to whithad been 
before intangible, by suggesting the idea 
that he was haunted by some ghastly 
vision. The next stage in tbe mental 
process was reached on the occasion of 
your visit to his apartments. The cold 
air, rushing through the open door and 
mingling with the overheated atmos
phere within, rustled among some un
seen objects, and suggested to your 
excited imagination thatthe Thing was 
about you, and from the nature of a 
sound, suggested ai female apparition. 
Upon Korner** face you saw your own 
impressions reflected, but in his case 
intensified by a visual illusion. On the

for saleall other roads there centering. -Survey] 
and location of the rohd will be com-1 
menced within two months. The een- ; 
stmetion of the road will be undertaken 
and completed with all possible diligence, i 
The gauge ef the road shall be four fee* : 
eight and a half irifchi 
Oarleton Place to Ti
that point to Ottawa.________ ____
open up a new and more direct route be

■pfSOLATED RISK

INSURANCE COMPARY
Of Canada.

HEAD OFFICE :

King Street, Corner of Churchy Toronto.

CAPITAL -___ - -
DEPOSITED WITH GOVERNMENT,

but front
Robinson.
i. Doors. Blinds, 
her, at the Go«l- tween Western Ontario and tbe Atlantic.$50,000 fascinated by her extraordinary beauty, 

a hideems transformation took place be
fore my ©yes. The clothes faded from 
her form, her beauty melted away like a 
vapotir, and in its place my horrified 
gazo waa fastened on a* skeleton, on a 
griqning loathsome skull, out of whose 
mouldering recesses crawled bloated ob
scene worms. The vision was but of a 
second’s -deration, and then I saw the

PBE8IDBNT,
ALEXANDER McKKNZlE. EâQ., At. P. 

JOIIN'MAUGHAN. Jtmj
(Late Assistant-Secretary Western Assurance Co.

Banners—Canadian Bank of Commerce.

; ADVANTAGES OFFERED.

1st—Absolute security to Policy Holders, in the 
shape of a very large-Cash Capital.

2nd- The important feature introduced by thte 
^Company of inaurin* non-kmxmrOtms >yng amir. 
Mtteinir the roes ns of giving its Policy Holders very 
low rates on detached dwellings, Ac.

- aid—The stockholders. Directors and Agents, be
ing all residents in Canada losses will fc* adjusted 
without delay, and paid in cash at once.

R. RADCOFF,
1 yr.—swlO Agint lor Goderich and vicini>i

Every labeling mai should bay him-NT1ST
hi Street. 
Montreal,

self a town let, get that paid for.
then work to make theKarl Korner, a German, who, with hie 

servant and the old woman who locked 
after the house, was, beside myself, its 
only inhabitant. From the first he 
curiously impressed me. In appearance 
he waa the very beau ideal of the mys
terious German of romance. Long fair 
hair, blue eyes deeply sunken, pale hol
low cheeks, a moody demeanor, and tall 

, powerful figure—he might have been 
! Charles Moor hiniself. In his habita he

A little here, and a tittle>rovemi
here, will in due time, produce 
home of your own, and place yoi 
the landlord’s grasp. Retnemb 
fifty dollars a year saved in rent 
a f «r years pay for your heme,* 
money it costs you to move round 
out any loss ef furniture and tie
the interest on a five hundred _____
judgment against your property Until 
von eon grade ally rednee it to neUdeg. 
Ton «an ail buy that way—why ta r— 
not riot it t If ron fail, yea an ts 
worse off—if yon succeed, ss any careful

yon »

ad at gwlilt 3m.

When sense returned, I found myself 
lying upon tho pavement of the balcony, 
s;itnmtod with rain, and cold as ice. The 
morning was just breaking, the storaè 
liait cleared away, all but the wind, 
which still blow bard, but in fitful dying 
gnats. Wify.a dazed brain, upon whieh 
still lingered the dark shadow of the 
horrors I had witnessed, but no sohetên-

strange trick of almost every moment 
easting sharp fearful glances over his 
shoulder, as though he fancied some un-

terrible storm the air wet chart- man it sure to do, youWESTEltK ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

[EAD OFFICE TORONTO.
tPITAL STOCK................ $400,000
JRPLÜS FUNDS................208,3*9.60

ed withshoulder, as though he fancied some 
ideasant object were behind him. No 
one waa suffered to enter his apartments 
aav. his own servant, a dark saturnine- 
looking man, aa mysteriona ns himself 
I questioned Mrs. Adams, the house
keeper. aa to who he was. But she was

'a. * . A. 1 _ A — « f — n. 1 fa. .Ma.a a.im

oat important 
through that and establishedpoint ; when you looked another’s which will etarFy— tawindow, Reason hod entirely vacated

Money to T.oanonRealYstate Yon were utterly under
the spell, and by of these curiousPP1 AISEKusheTruslaadLoonCompnny 

otUppcrl^naiia#
O M rRîTEMAX,’

v , Seeere Cnderich

Sabbath in New Yosr 8Hî 
voung men formerly • TMÏIÉ» 
township of Bathnrst, but new ec 
ing in Jefferson Co., New Ye* 
writes us concerning the meaner ill 
the Sabbath is observed fav^th 
lightened (!) region. How diffi 
is the sacred day kept in Chmada, 
it is considered a doty to piesi 
sanctity inviolate ! The writers 
“Business is about as M* h 
Sunday as it is in Perth oh seem days. All the etraededte^asQ 
are done on Sunday; and ififl 
custom with the famenl jH

mental phenomena ef whose occasional
occurrence we here undoubted proof,
the horrible illusion of Korner, intensi-my late superstitious terrors, retaken to 

scepticism, aiul had thoroughly made up 
my mind that tho Gorman was .the vic
tim of some painful disease of which I 
had witnessed the paroxysms.

It was the night of the ball, which I 
liavc before mentioned. I. had .had a 
letter from my friends that morning, as 
a last persuader, to meet them at South
ampton. and accompany them to, the 
ball. But I heeded not the voice iti the 
charmer, and was farther strengthened 
in my virtuous resolution by tiie weather, 
which, uncertain for several days past,
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agony of coming death,, communicatedS23000 itself to year mind, thus causing your
Loan on Farm or Town property et 7 per
cent, ^rp^3|PÂICÎNF., Solicitor, ftr., 

:1.30th. a*7l 41 tf Goderich.

vision to be similarly impressed.
Veiy ii I tell him,

but a deal of Bishop Berkeley *•
metaphysics about it. There is a vastthe floor, and ray friends from Stony 

Cross standing over wfe, convulsed ; with 
laughter, at, I presume, my ridiculous 
and scared appearance. In returning 
from Southampton, they had come sev
eral miles out of their way to pay mo a 
visit.- Upon hearing that 1 had not 
risen, heated with /^champagne, and 
ready for any mischief, they entered my

difference betiMONEY TO LEND
à T LIGHT PER CENT. SIMPLE INTEREST, 
/k for 5 ur 10 year*. Interest repayable either 

or h.lf-, e.r„. «lÿT «. , MAXIU;R3.
St. lleleDS.

1309-tf.

are burned’and the actual sensation.-
Batgra «

his sojourn was uncertain; ho might 
leave any moment. This was all the in
formation she possessed.

There was something about Korner 
that attracted and yet repulsed me. 
The mystery that excited my cariosity 
may l»e ascribed to the first feeling; tho 
dark sinster expression that sometimes 
mingled with the gloom upon bis face to 
the second. I frequently saw him wan
dering about in the forest during my 
entomological rambles; but in and out 
of the house he avoided an actual meet-

We had beeu fellow-lodgers about a 
l fortnight, when, without having previ
ously exchanged a greeting, we became 
suddenly acquainted. It happened in 
this way. J had been out in the forest 
all the morning butterfly-hunting, and 
having captured in my net a splendid 
red admiral, two peacocks, and some

neighbor’s beta# «w:|, landed < What Is In the Bedroomtowards the evening in question assumée. 
a most savage aspect—the rain descended
in torrents, ihe wind blew a hurricane, 
and there were distant mtitterings in 
the air that portended a thunderstorm. 
As 1 looked round my gloomy room,, in 
the fading light, 7 1 ‘ ‘
turing with a sigh

churchIf two are to occupy a bed-two persons 
‘during the night, lot them stepthe air that portended

and they *01 findÆTNA I could not lielp ; 
„ - a ) the brilliant baU-n

at Smithanjpton.
While thus meditating there w; 

knock at my door. Before .1 could, 
ewer Korner stood before me. Even 
the twilight 1 oonld perceive, that , 
air was excited with a kind of luj

‘‘Sow horribly dnffjqn are hqre V' 

cried. “Come up. to my room ; jjd 
a cheerful fire and plenty; dffi 
bottle of wine, an irregrewj^M 
and Mrs. Adame ia prepmta^g 
in* little supper.” ^ir^^e

Now, after my mg 
not much «are aha^S

Il II iiiiii || iJM
about the neqm|ffi 
impatieothrh^S

ie atout m; Frequently there
HICK ew'jmora
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